
EOFY FY20 - 

Legends Update

Dear Nexba Legends,

FY20  - the year of 'Scale Up' has been both an exciting & challenging period for Nexba as we continue to navigate through
COVID-19. Despite the challenges, we finished the year strongly with our first-ever profitable year in the Australian business & a
UK business that is set for explosive growth as we head into FY21. We discuss all these wins & challenges in the update below.

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE UPDATE

FY20 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

ANZ

Gross Sales Actual $23.4M vs Budgeted $25.3M vs LY 14.3m YOY growth of 64%
Gross Profit Actual $4.26M vs Budgeted $4.151M vs LY 2.06m
22.3% GP on net sales vs LY 17.8%. The improvement in GP has been a cross-functional success, with contributions
from COGS savings, freight tender, network optimisation, pack format changes, & targeted promotional planning
Operational EBITDA in profit
The above results are particularly pleasing, given the context of impact from both the Bushfire season and COVID-19

UK/EU

Gross Sales Actual $767k vs LY 291k YOY growth 164%
Ranging wins outside of Sainsburys continue to grow with both Booths and WHS Travel
Local Production of the 1L Sparkling Waters

BUSHFIRES & COVID-19 IMPACT



The tough trading conditions reported by the retailers in Dec-Jan due to the bushfires and then COVID-19 Mar-May have clearly had
an impact that constrained our promotional activity and in-store activations, resulting in softer than expected scan sales over both
the Christmas & Easter periods, that are traditionally the two biggest sales periods in the year.

That said, it has been very pleasing to see just how resilient the Nexba brand has been, by bouncing back strongly & outperforming
budget for both May & June.

Overall, we believe the bushfires had a ~15% impact between Dec 19'-Feb 20' & & COVID-19 had a ~10% impact between May-
Mar 20' on topline sales. These assumptions are based on industry data that was made public by CCA & CCE. Although
disappointing as we fell short of our FY20 budget, we believe we've bounced back strongly, hence well poised for a strong FY21.

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

Brand campaign 

Nexba’s 'Good Sweet' brand campaign is fast taking shape. We're now in the process of securing our preferred production partners
and organising shooting around COVID-19 restrictions. We expect the shoot to happen in August/September with the campaign
going live in a ‘test market’ in Oct/Nov. Full nationwide rollout is still on schedule for early 2021.  

Ambassadors and editorial activity 

We’re in the final stretch of our meaty paid influencer/editorial campaign to promote the Live Sparkling Water and Tonic Water
ranges. Featuring 17 prominent influencers across Instagram, Facebook, YouTube and TikTok, with a collective reach of 3million.
And a 3month partnership with Australia’s leading digital parenting publication, Mama Disrupt. Results will be collated once the
campaign ends in early August. 

PR and unpaid influencers 

We’ve achieved more organic PR than ever before this half. Securing 60+ pieces of coverage including a prime-time weekend
breakfast TV slot on Sunrise (C7), a half page in the AFR, a half page in the Herald Sun, recipe placement in GoodFood cookbooks
and countless features across Australia’s most-read digital publications such as Kidspot, Whimn, Popsugar, Body & Soul.
Approximate reach is over 12million.  

We’ve also increased our efforts with micro-influencers and unpaid product gifting activity. Creative mailers, such as custom recipe
gift kits, have proved extremely successful. Our most recent Dry July gifting program included 60 unpaid micro-influencers and
resulted in 120+ organic Instagram stories and posts with a collective reach of 2.4million.  

Sunrise 
Herald Sun 
AFR 
Body & Soul 
Ticker TV 
All other media 

Social media and recipe strategy 

Social media has seen a large uplift in H2 and we are now sitting at almost 40K followers across Instagram and Facebook. We are
implementing a revised strategy that focuses on community engagement, channel growth, and brand/influencer partnerships. We’ve
also ventured into TikTok which covers both the AU & UK markets, and have plans to implement a Pinterest strategy this month. Our
organic engagement rate has increased  ~40% MoM for the past 3 months.  

 A large chunk of this growth can be attributed to our revised recipe strategy which has seen us branch out from cocktails to
Kombucha chocolate cake, doughnuts, fruit roll-ups, salmon with kombucha tartar sauce and everything in-between! The recipes are
increasing engagement across multiple channels including social media and blog content, as well as earning us media hits.   

Sampling 

Sampling continues to be valuable for Nexba marketing as our products tastes so good. We recently did a sampling campaign for
the Live Sparkling Water range with Goodness Me Box – one of the leading subscription boxes providers. We sampled to 3000 of
their audience, who align with our own target audiences. 93% specified that they will purchase the product in the near
future and 98% would like to try other Nexba products.  

We have incorporated significant sampling activity into the FY21 Marketing Strategy and are in discussions with leading meal kit
providers like Hello Fresh and Marley Spoon.  

AUSTRALIA SALES PERFORMANCE

Kombucha

http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5gjPXX9PuUUHk0GykUOnNUTgbufWCuPLfybtl6HT6R609AMaTeVvx2GEDzUPKJZvZBKUMHfK0LzHLzU-2Fxf985fojIDGzS5CERRks8H-2FDN9927HY1nejpBgckfETAurD9472ZPzHZKEhskXJhr28eRjyzE4rRmuYCvWgnu6iJEqvH56onL8uDZ-2Fryyf1ifWamR26qIirBrWba97NasaMskFfAxyck9PQlBsGNzoDjHSO5mpZ8dwx-2BM-2Bpc-2BZsEc3vFCRlY6KKTIvNWgD9-2Fi6WXRzvkSPkP2l7wvyzdRbd3YRqrxA-2FWXuilAOyYfebFyEKMRjjtss9hwgc-2BAqckSt09pIJVYsOo0fYyj1TrovM5R8Pgt3GIHhaqgZEwxs7WWTcC6g-3D-3DG5NU_JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi419xZICE8CwNnHD6ut3-2FcJoRdkTt1a-2FflFDbDQFjrBGRk-2BuXQDZVQPVtDaf90sejr9L0XtLacDS-2F5KQXPUKVsSBTSNqbqc-2B0FBWN-2FUNi7ZNNmW6fabZ-2Fm3bIttafLylBBz1MUwu7OwvLBjQQi2rp42rJcbWZGuqp2zSkuBOveLRT9iW7UnBL4JvKBYKHMog-2BfRQ-3D
http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5gjPXX9PuUUHk0GykUOnNUQ-2BiK-2BC757WZA24KsrICr5XVnsqpawrhKZClPEgTLUHRKheyvANwP22RUmmmiOBN51y3bUhbmxG2AIO1sP83smdy693YvAihFqILfk0blMhHlADd911NXo8GWkY6uLBYAwqPDJhlpeuxGd2-2FVa9LLWFl04bwFV4ggOHZJxfudb6sFiorBDrY7I-2FsRbEjrxZkV7vZ6evCNh2cA0rQbRn159ENdUgUSTWE2gdqZJqQbFk28eHRpN9X-2FtYHYX8PHV8Rs8SDVT9iQbvWgiwM0iV32OpC4ajeFpyVwjNlRqk0ruBSQeusVuvq4oODXZhIH7UoN7WrzHO-2BJNp6BnMO6npvMvITjK5cbaZpFecBjutCylWrraQs5bXkV4Bw2LUgxfeSx9DwCeYR2mKm7-2BWioDzvxOYB_NQ_JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi41-2BJbiWSwOx-2FhobgBWnj9XH4Xv3xUPlER9Ow-2F6nMukgwD7yws6MVBz3HcN5IMDLtBAVtUlRDV7gLIEwWmzjU2jQysV3W8LIu0XkBrsrBJsp3eYqGWWtdBrKQJ3g99-2BSNDqzxRYc4lGjd8fOhTFQ5zdYH4oNomVaTJKnaL-2Fq-2FLW3jjJuBCmsL5NZxoH2B6t6W0M8-3D
http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5tdM4GgHYb9bTzjoLLqPnDWhYsTnPZQABOpunXWPJXXvAQxNmvIF22a6yQiDiM0R-2FbQHF-2BO9iH-2FXpBf7F4aF57OOrEHOzR7P0V1CNhpfO-2B5lETpUPqdxPaiN0B-2ByKqYaj57T44cLInOWseyz3ifp4eNLWyPKmKWNGHLK4fZcLziVhV-2FoIEaBKPLx8YSs65GflWU1hUULr9CwkbSue7T6imfUTleqmj0IYbi4jOoPuy642WjJpWcsGFfa-2FD6lpO4Ky0Nrx-2FSaNBO-2F1b71x8SXCyYVuEa60mKG1HmreZzJITbaknZ7Pe-2Bxw7hxk0-2Bu-2BjGiMor3NeLwyOKqaD5Fi-2B0ALTIVYn5b0oNL5iWZUY-2FbncX5MJqeMHkdCXFShDdI5wkSY150aL6C1zuSkoowRqQwhivINLnAaWhwdTKgjBBOoY12V7ZNPnUoPeKAFbA6zqkEHg-3D-3DQ5LO_JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi41-2B1nyJQkrErUaMazJRgmJVSLUbP4fFxW2X1456fmQfqrBakYRry8uRiFfsZUjoA5mU28tLSvv79eV-2BfRxhOsxjN8eTAhMZHy4d08GFynVONm-2F92pvSE3QruRgB7PwpRLt-2F3WhiCrpXB7MeeNRMTceIDQ0HBR3Z6Thou2faBbCUeioHGKXTqraSJXFR0-2BRfVjjs-3D
http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5iiwFL9-2BN-2BbjyFHTohf6WbohcuIwLBmJKUbYfUdjkpgwYxsOIHEpVRwFZ3mTaiS4RaFfwuJgbVA1QukHrP8OIDrXyRcgQEGwQzJdZmd-2Fq632U4yEdq4GFWpTm5mmMqXE4-2F8ddYC8IYIurZPIFs1i-2F5h4p-2BtRtRrAzZRY9aQYz12rKG-2BSxX37wQgre6y-2FG5WWS4jK12aDa7hXWfxjtl5cbR4LGHyVXEjMAxHNC-2FoaAGVoiztGSgthudSZ2-2FdwaLHA5Wa96YjNVyRHN78wUE4MzG438h8BleicS41r9ssdRh-2FxenJYn247dam0iFcGYjuu5OhV4t91U-2Fnalw2vKIU2wtes5sIG6J8DCsBomet5zKg1jYsa4OA80AjQhvrBO6cTrIRKRKZMfi-2Fswm-2FLJpXtIXop3X-2FEh3HCyaLPMWpcn-2Fj1PiEB3KlZ6JBTY9lfQeX5Wyc9RnIO9GwX0Y42-2B54J0bYP0onsIDB3c41bfM2M2sM-2BO3PHMypT-2FURwuU-2BinlBI8A-3D-3DZ4eB_JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi41-2F9HsbsoFC3lOccMKo8-2FCV0KOzxVbL2wIkH82F1ICdrEqLR3TITviPPpVP4bb0-2BAqzXLVBC0s-2FkoFyvHeRB8bqvuaiV-2BI2J1mk6Fh-2F4StKoCQBNqCLhdSTk35-2F8ArkZ1wJBvsIDgGlJ5ADISfXCnPDuv7G57GvwQvOz0GLvChxuzrqGnk3fjpEuyoRi4vGpt7k-3D
http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5uGO0n-2FHGzZExTx38YXTxcBYytC7ExaBx2MNtXw-2BfTFsAX5sHgkj46g1CQ4bMoabHr1eNgyFfd3SSRW0xvEzb8-2BUQ9Svf5b7CJdSl-2BkUrBcnJRmgRfJ24WzEnVDV5YKMHJzcGS-2Fy-2FGiANZZr-2F9GdyO13i6bJ9Fk5mQHkq6VZNfejQIf-2BSAwbP1uvHWpsatVuPaZwKDjx8S-2FpamIZFejm56UMNrIssCXBWL4BaqRSvg1-2F1ghslctO-2BjCczYwrmNa7K90-2BHSjrSMMoALyaeJr2-2Fa16uI8wf9KN6dbDIcr27WmIt6XiWjyBNb-2B-2BT2fgbddNfQoplQOSbpX4qY-2FRkCHaCEb5LyXZWh4kq0Hb9TrxeVAmnBywJprBU4s2RsqdhVilpTfUWz-2BNA0rH-2BlgRES-2BVue669fKM7o5nCaqAgEKkdbRyLwjyPbJiYq2ZTZGTIk0-2Fjg-3D-3DbJBL_JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi418UyXJmrFMRcY0Q84MOR5EsOC1IbwwTFg-2BDkLjbWmS9bcpH6ohMUugz5QZKxfzgl1xulSt3dKsUS7yhNouiJg9hpo4-2FaCUqfWUK6xZ-2FMH-2B7UbiyZGm-2BYkjVg7Sb0SHVvoVCrfsjnRq-2BQpR0xC6u7X2cNnyJj7HUgYjADP4tlwanxHonRZUObvuys-2BrBYUjFZD0-3D
http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5gjPXX9PuUUHk0GykUOnNURgXOHdFf1RqbKznbM39N3vILqrack2Tm3AfN-2BUQ-2FE38iTrOvTXsYf4Y1-2FpS-2BSV-2BxQzivTxHEimAKv-2BRYu46GqSmnhbh2tYgx-2FWGxIYrJqn88yxNkn67ISfuo8gYdN3X4L7bbIImpq38K-2B1p-2B1O6O3DJFskOVSxYlD4cybFtsJUzIU8xg0TagctEjyRAiEqcd3B-2BPEBaw30SXhgz9N8nx4g3-2BIaaGoB73NWC4BB-2F7Js-2B5p4CgZov-2Ftl-2BHgDPAHw0rLutPclg37YfLZFxMeELIQDkTqYeGOQfTzq9od78C7KaVKjQFahcFvSSTEUF5GXJBvVE1tlVDENOoMrXTNtvSMgF-2Fj0W7HUFBC0mHv-2FpXKQd7Np9NJZuiP1KbU-2F9C5aU00-3DNsU__JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi419vYUGXgsjPPAPwuj82ZgymazCKBke2cBvEgqoQZEAKMalFZ1I4J3Gfuhz-2FtTmovJn7qprhYs-2B2btgjjJUFqMSR-2F-2BnkH44CwQk5BbFeF-2BxVHlo7CCyeTLimjaXldL08SJICx4HF8AYTHUpvMTY5aEDYXBiXYM5wnFs-2Fjnp4zycaQY6Wd3yoDvJFOJHP5c8qNzE-3D


Kombucha now represents ~59% of Nexba turnover
In major grocery ambient aisle, Nexba is now the #1 brand with a 51% share of the market
Nexba #3 brand in total kombucha market (chilled & ambient) and fast accelerating to the #2 position with 812% growth. 
Secured new ranging in Costco for summer
Secured +2 incremental SKUs in Coles Express & 7 Eleven
Secured +1 incremental 4pk Mango in grocery ambient

Sparkling Water

Probiotic Water 4pk cans launched in WW 
Coles continues to perform with our 1L format

Soft Drinks

Coles will be launching 2 new flavours in Passionfruit and Creaming Soda
New Probiotic soda will launch in Coles in 4pk cans in August
The range continues to grow in Coles with ~39% growth
Probiotic soda & Probiotic water will also be launching in P&C securing ranging in 7Eleven, Coles Express

Tonic Water

Nexba has finally secured the launch of 1L.  
1L accounts for ~80% of the volume sold in grocery.  Nexba has replaced our 4pk can format to achieve distribution and is
very excited to see the success

Apple Cider Vinegar (NEW)

Woolworths will be launching +2 SKUs this summer

Liquid Brekkie (NEW)

Woolworths have confirmed the launch of 4 SKU’s in March 2021 (Shared in confidence until we launch on-shelf)

Front of Store (NEW)

Nexba has secured 5 SKU’s in approx. 200 stores in Coles front of store chilled fridges
Nexba is outselling Mojo Kombucha 2:1 in these stores

UK PERFORMANCE & FUTURE EXPANSION

In our lead international market, the UK, our relationship with grocery retailer Sainsbury’s continues to develop strongly with the
January launch of functional products performing ahead of expectations and the next new range launch - Nexba Soft Drinks 1L x 2
SKUs - secured for 300 stores in August 2020 with a full in-store support program. This brings our SKU count to 12 in our first 2
years.

Beyond Sainsbury’s:

WHSmith Travel have extended our agreed listing period for Sparkling Flavoured Waters through to June 2021. We have secured a
5 SKU launch with premium regional retailer Booths across all 28 of their grocery stores. Live conversations are in play with all other
major UK retailers including ASDA and Booker, and with key partners in adjacent EU countries Ireland and the Netherlands.

As the UK opens up post the COVID-19 peak, we have re-engaged all other relevant channels and have secured 2 key wholesaler
listings in our regions through Tree of Life (England, South East led) and Glencarse (Scotland) making Nexba available to many
thousands of independent and small chain retail, health store and foodservice customer outlets. So watch this space!

Online, we have launched the whole portfolio across Amazon and are in the process of securing launch deals with a number of other
online retail partners (like Ocado) reflecting the increased current importance of home delivery shopping for our consumers.

Our local manufacturing base is firmly established for Non-Functional beverages including our Sparkling Flavoured Waters and Soft
Drinks in can (UK) and RPET (Holland). They can additionally support Nexba Tonics as we bring them to market. We have engaged
a number of potential Functional beverage co-manufacturers and have identified 2 key partners who are developing trials with us for
our functional ranges across cans, glass and RPET formats. Securing these will allow us to eliminate costly imports from Australia
and to improve customer service as demand scales.

Our team now includes a UK based Operations Manager, Pete Talbot, working alongside GM Dave Wallwork and Grocery
Ambassador Laura Davies supported by distributor Petty Wood and local marketing agency 'Full Fat'.

We have quickly built a solid presence through PR and online with our consumers including on Instagram (now
3000+ followers), Facebook, and fast-emerging channel TikTok. Our influencer engagement programs, posts, recipes,
collaborations, and consumer education messages are bringing the brand to life for our audience which continues to grow at pace.  

WINNING WITH INNOVATION & AVAILABILITY

NEXBA LIQUID BREKKIE - NEW 3 x 250ml Ranging
In collaboration with Woolworths, we've created a range of Naturally Sugar-Free Liquid Brekkie products. This range will sit next to
Up&GO, whilst having strong differentiating factors such as 'Naturally Sugar Free' & 'Soy Free', both of which are the biggest
barriers of entry to the category for new users. 

Ranging Specifics: (Shared in confidence until we launch on shelf)

http://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=fS6StHt4MU8j9GPtPZ7g5mcrfv5XlSeX5erWKmPz1WY64KJHEZ4I2iNkRL4om8049KuGSjlGtsYoBcIGycv4pFaA1i5nem9Kzi0eTZoFH7m2kMeKW7z0U-2F-2BSDIn6Ci7WjBOmuK0Hlc-2BjijUBRiS0crwo7Ky2tWrQYG9S0ymgD4Q87i-2Bf3c910DFFmf2DQsH3O0meYH2ElI7BwK7YmV6z-2BGsae1Lrje0VvLjBI4rn42mnmF1mvYIFM2G2g80axOPd4Q-2BppjyvtzhdZ8HRmkOjHWv8OtUnrTmnckm-2BAQw8Lg0AYlWByVECy5pdkclNRMytkmonY3M684k-2FZOBCshKBi0k9hEZN9NNyu-2FUsAAj-2BsAE-3Dhipl_JvLSh5-2BVlgqI1TZvmaXxSLlmHFpA-2BhwC3vLEv5ozMQ7R6sZVpy2TxopxXqfBgLqTwOTN98hCHWvTohNOrDu5JHqBtDGDVas6fdaF25nCAr1zRNReCbCSCiNpAZZZCgJNe0BnnMPZDDnkmH8tQcnKXWgjJNc0PQYEZAixgjHSGWGa9NB2vTi1Mo3vGcmCKLTGWSTIB0MtTRJ7PAPOhVLBDEFolk-2FXZGSmu0V5jgQi41-2B1qmhvaKNS75ctmNHBtlbx4je61Ei8rHOXxvOwKgryCVyKiUvwpW6WJO-2FokhfyZRJsloc-2Fz240nAW-2B60HQUQWW8BVQOaGt08bwUO0xBNz-2BlxulP93x2AtxsFr6-2FZ8-2Bqx8GFmUNx-2BSwodgzJzxe1HOeewgwIHeB-2Fwps4kYjw4q-2FYsMQPtNQM9Wp2-2Bhej6wkUdA-3D


National ranging in Woolworths supermarkets with 4 SKU's at ~90% distribution from March 2021
4 flavours including;

1. Classic Vanilla
2. Ultra Chocolate
3. Strawberry
4. Coffee

NEXBA PROBIOTIC SODA & WATER - 330ml can range
Staying true to our innovation driver, we're launching a range of Probiotic Soda & Waters. Coles will be launching nationally with the
soda range, whilst Woolworths has also taken 4 x SKU's of the Probiotic waters. This range combines the flavour of our traditional
soft drink & sparkling water ranges, with added probiotic benefits. We're very excited to see these products hit the shelves!

Ranging Specifics:

1. Coles will be launching 2 x Probiotic Soda range in August
2. Woolworths has launched 4 x Probiotic Waters that are available in store now.

FRONT OF STORE - 450ml PET Range
In a first for Nexba, we've launched our 450ml PET range into Coles front of store chilled fridges. This development is very exciting
as it opens up our Kombucha & soft drinks range to an entirely different shopper.

Ranging Specifics:

1. Nexba has secured 5 SKU’s in approx. 200 stores in Coles front of store chilled fridges
2. Nexba is outselling Mojo Kombucha 2:1 in these stores



NEXBA APPLE CIDER VINEGAR  - 4x330ml 4PK
We have secured the launch of our Apple Cider Vinegar range in Woolworths. This range will sit next to our Kombucha products,
providing customers with a differentiated fermented offering, hence adding both incremental sales and customer growth to the
Nexba brand.

Ranging Specifics:

2 x 330ml 4pk's ranged in Woolworths nationally
Flavour profiles include;

1. Watermelon & Raspberry
2. Creaming Soda

WINNING WITH PEOPLE

Zoe Eaton - Appointment as GM - Ecommerce

Zoe is a creative, solution-lead and strategic leader with over 20 years experience of building successful brands and businesses in the UK,
Australia and New Zealand.

During her career, Zoe has led award-winning teams at Bauer Media and Time Warner before heading into digital startup, driving the
marketing strategy at leading automotive site CarAdvice.com.au.

Most recently Zoe was CEO of I Quit Sugar, where she evolved the business from a humble startup to one of Australia’s most successful
health and wellness brands. Driving rapid growth, the business achieved recognition in BRW’s Fast 100 and, within three years, had scaled
to inspire a global community of over 2m, reaching more than 1m unique users per month.
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Sophie Hanson - Appointment as Senior Marketing & Communications Manager

Sophie was recently recognised as a Mumbrella Best New Talent of the Year Finalist 2019 and B&T 30 Under 30 Finalist 2019 for her
achievements in the communications and experiential fields.

Sophie has experience with both in-house and agency marcomms roles, covering territories across all continents. During her career
she has worked with a number of brands including global beauty conglomerates, deep tech giants and game-changing start-ups. 

Sophie is particularly passionate about championing innovative companies, people and market disruptors through media, events and
experiential activations.
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CAPITAL RAISE UPDATE

While we are living in an unprecedented economic climate, Nexba’s FY20 performance has much to celebrate. The growing consumer 
demand for brands in health and wellness continues to enhance our position and with Houlihan Lokey by our side we will continue our 
momentum in the capital raise process and update when a position is landed.

Don’t hesitate to connect directly with Steve Maarbani should you have any queries.

KEY FOCUS AREAS

1. Securing ideal Growth Captial Partner by September 2020, ensuring Nexba is adequately funding in this next stage of growth.
2. Continued focus on driving sell-through in the major retailers and supporting existing core range to ensure we achieve our FY21

Budget & targets
3. Greater expansion into the On & Off-Premise & Foodservice channels, ensuring business diversification and less reliance on the

major retailers.
4. Greater and enhanced support for the UK business as we expand in customers, channels, and range.

FY21 has been dubbed internally as the year of ‘LIFT OFF’. We will be sending through shortly a Video Teams invitation for a date in
August whereby the Nexba team will take you through our high level 5 Year Strategy. We look forward to seeing you soon.

FY21 LAUNCH PRESENTATION

FY21 has been dubbed internally as the year of ‘LIFT OFF’. 

We're excited to share our FY21 budget & strategy, and we will be sending through a video link invitation for a date in August whereby the
Nexba team will take you through our launch presentation. We look forward to seeing you soon.

Thank you for your ongoing support, we hope you're keeping safe & well.

Feel free to give either Troy or myself a call to speak further. 

CHEERS,
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